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The Toronto World. $5,000STORE TO LET i
Queen West» near Bathurst

Solid brick store, lot 33x113 to lsae.
Iso aw,. Temperance and Yonge. 27x40, and 

fell tiled basemen:, steam heated, g a* and electric 
Srbt. Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS AGO.
26 Victoria ,_i_.
'* ■ .................. ■ Senate Rending Room

ljnnOS—201‘>1>
37TH YEA SENATE PÔ

>
F.J.SMITH&C0..6I Victoria St •I
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SCOTCHMEN ON 
JURY ; IT IS

sthe only wavASSEMBLY ELECTCOOLLY CONFESSES TO CRIMES6.95 n1I! Z

DR. CAMPBELLORCHARD TILLS OF MINERS’ TACTICS

RE MOST APPALLING VIOLENCE Ill —______V
j:
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%Ringleader in Plots Which Carried 
Death to Operators and Detect
ives, and Tried to Harder Gover
nor Peabody.

not nervous on stand ' ,
MET HAYWOOD FIRMLY
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Quakes
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I
Counsel forG.T.R. Afraid 

National Sentiment 
Would Prejudice 

Fraser Inquest 
Verdict.

PSurprise at Opening Ses
sion of Presbyterians 

—Accepts Honor 
That is Thrust 

Upon Him.
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1.1 jrrai'tSHOCK FELT FOR TEN SECONDS 

IN EARLY MORNING, BUT NO

BOISE. Idaho, June 5.—Alfred'Hors- DAMAGE DONE — TREM- MONTREAL, June 5.—(Special.)—A
ley, anas Harry Orchard, the actual BLINGS ELSEWHERE. surprise was sprung on the Presby-
a s? ass in of Frank Ste-uneriberg, went __________ u-rlan General Assembly to-night. In
°n the -«land ^ SAN FRANCISCO, June 5.-An earth- j £*

’ . ,t-- quake shock lasting about 10. seconds He asked to be permitted to retire from
long chain ot bruta , * ! was felt here at 12.27 this morning. ithe contest, but the commissioners who

CrtoltLCZSmyanrf8f tS J»~**«* ™ from the nWth XS Tufts,

pay the ‘^sof^the^w estem No damage hasbeen reported. fhTr X?’WaU« °Pam'ie^ndlnfr"*'”’

Federation of iflne • . Canada. . im miAnno Rev. Ur. Lyle, Hamilton, was nomi-
tbat he was born n - - tha IN ECUADOR. * noted .by Ur. ttaicnff and retired in

An undertaking b> counsel tor on- ----------- favor ot Ur Mowatt
state, that they "U'Uld. by ^ GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, June 6.—Two Principal Gordon, Queen's, then noml-
and _ connection. “s testlgwv earthquakes were felt here at about 10 nated Ur. Campbell, senior clerk of the
legitimate,opened th Z , , and I ° m?ck„last night' 1 assembly, and with a record of forty-
gate to the dlabodcalstory, aM , The first waa slight, and the second. one yearg. service in his congregation,
turnout the e"1 to the !Which 'asted ^ seconds, was violent He la also distinguished as an author-
from the recital of one oZ, ?nd made „many families abandon their Uy on thti botany Qf Montreal Island,
«citai of another each succeedingone house and remain in the streets for Rev Dp seogwlck, Tatamagouche, N.
being seemingly___,, several hours. ; 8., seconded the nomination in earnest
the one _tbat prece . terms. Few had contributed more to

Orchard confessed that, as^amem^ |N PYRENEES. the union of 1876, he said. Ur. Mowatt
her of the moo "... , the ----------- would have other opportunities, but
Bunker H*-i and SuUlt an mill ta PAU, France, June 5.—A slight earth- with Dr. Campbell it was coming near
Coeur d Atone, he -^htey_ OI}e r | quake was felt In the Oloron region of eventide. He was ordained In 1868, and 
fuses that carried fire to the gn- thc lower Pyrenees to-day. inducted to St. Gabriel's Church in
powder explosion. No damage was done. issg.

Oonfessed that he ^t e v.ea------------------------------ ■— Principal Patrick proposed Rev. Dr.
nu.ynrn, .ill piurn ». w‘— Forbes sec‘

enConFfe^a,th^Cbecause he -had not UllAMULHLfllH ullLU jo^y.a X Un wt^‘Toronto. and

SSœü PREMIER BOND * HINT « » * w * «lug the managers of thoFlqjen^ and i.ui.iit,,. uw..» .. aliead. Rev. S. Ohilderhouse. Parry
Cripple preek Railway that there was ( > ------ .------ Sound, and Rev. E. D. Pelletier pno-
a plot to blow up trains. posed Rev. Alex. Findlay. D.D., Barrie,

w5—«£ tt. w °- Suggests That Newfoundland Pre- SSSTSThS 2S?B. gSKS.
mier Look to Union With Canada tr’1"mvS,‘d„„ the motM„ Dr. 

-The Conference Incident £7£L2?ÆS ™
to have been a record contest.

Thrust Upon Him.
Dr. Campbell, in acknowledging the 

honor, was reminded of the line from 
... ...... . : Virgil, "How hard a thing It was to

was entertained to-night at dinner by lay the foundation of the city.” He
the West Indian Club. Joseph Chamber- would have been more comfortable at

for non-attend- ’ bis clerk's desk, but their will pre-
wLse !

*f“?S5n«rtiiu -
■6! Following a letter from the attor

ney-general's department, Coroner 
Johnson yesterday dismissed the Jury 
el tiling In the Inquest into the death 
of John Fraser, killed at the Bay- 
street , crossing May 24.

The letter referred to a protest lodg
ed toy Leighton McCarthy, K. C., 
counsel for the G. T. R., setting out 
that tiwo members of the Jury, P. A. 
Gl'Mem and Jdhn Donaldson, were im
properly upon It, being members of 
the St. Andrew's Society.

Protest was also made against ttoeX 
Questioning of witnesses by counsel 

for Interested parties, seeking Infor
mation uipon which to base actions 
against the railway company.

! The letter was read by County 
Grown Attorney H. L. Drayton at the 
opening of yesterday's session at the 
city hall. Coroner Johnson took occa
sion to refer to the matter as "delay
ed fireworks." He said that counsel’s 
Objection was well taken, but he 
thought should have been urged di
rectly before himself. He did not 
know that the men were members of 
the Scottish society when he had: 
sworn them in.

'He could not see that there was any 
wrong in there being Scotchmen upon 
the Jury.

"Whenever two or three lawyers are 
gathered together, I naturally expect 
trouble,” said ha

The new Inquest will open at St. 
Michael's Hospital at 3 o'clock this 
afternoon, when the body of Francis 
IHart, the second victim of the acci
dent, will 'be viewed.

News of mart's death was yesterday 
cabled to the Lord Provost of Edin
burgh by the fit. Andrew's Society 
here, with a request that the news be 
broken to his parents there.

Hart’s body will be burled In ®t- 
Andrew's plot, and the Canadian (Lake 
and Ocean Navigation Co. will share 
the expense with the society.
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Owner of Hencoop ; “I guess the best way to prevent a pet fox getting into mischief is not to keep 
a pet lox. ” ______________ '

H TIGHT” MONEYWAS SHOT AS HE SLEPT
MADE TO SEEM SUICIDE

Martin, Brantford, pro- 
Carmlcfiael, King, and «

’ale Blue andlf 
, lined seat», 
□ed cuffs and 

value ^ ^ '
eCharges _ .

Detective Lyte Gregory of
killing him Instantly. _____

Confessed that for days he do?ged 
j Governor Peabody of Colorado-about 
f Denver for a chance to kill him. 

Confessed that he and Steve Adams 
set and discharged the mine under the 
station at Independence, which Instant
ly killed-14 men, and .

t Confessed that, falling in an attempt
to poison Fred Bradley of San Fran
cisco, he blew him and his .house up 
With * bomb of gelatine powder.

| Worst Yet ter Come.
He has more brut* «fetes to te1^ 

some of which Will brlrig Ms bloody 
' ' ■ 'career down to Caldwell, where, with 
V a great bomb he killed Steunenberg. 
r This wHl come to-morrow, for he is to 

the stand when the district 
The story to-day

* 25c emed, ran back and told his brother, 
Albert, who went to South Mountain 
and notified Drs. Ferrler and Porter.

The laitter found a bullet wound tluru 
the brain. It seams that Albert 
Taushway, when he saw the body, did 
not know the cause of death, because 
the head was covered almost entirely 
by the pillow, thus hiding the bullet 
wound. Dr. Porter summoned W. C. 
Whitteker, M. J)., who, thought things 
looked very suspicious, and ordered 
an inquest

Everything Broken Open.
The representative of The World 

was with the coroner when the 'house 
was opened. Trunfks were smashed 
Open; the writing desk lock broken 
open, and not a cent was found in the 
■pockets of the deceased's clothes, 
which lay on the floor. In one comer 
of ithe house were Ms long-legged 
(boots, Just where he had left them, 
and under the stove was kindling 
wood, prepared for the Sunday morn
ing fire.

The body lay upon the bed about six 
Inches fron^ the edge, with the quilts 
drawn -uip over the shoulder. The head 
was as natural as If In sleep; the right 
arm lay across the 'breast, while the 
left arm lay at full length dcae along
side the body, and the pistol was four 
Inches from the hand on the bed. The 
bullet entered the head one inch be
hind the ear, and was - extracted ong 
inch below, on the right side.

The Fatal Shot.
In the room where the bodiy lay, 

about a foot from deceased’s head, was 
pane of glass, wihfeh looked as if 

lately removed, because It was only

Indications That a Ladder 
Was Raised and Weapon 
Inserted Thru Window 
—House Was Ransacked

Gas Company Find 3 
Months Notice Detri

mental to Their 
Stock Sale.

TS

(Canadian Associated Press Cable)
LONDON, June 5.—Sir Robert Bond

SOUTH MOUNTAIN, Out., June 6. 
—(Special.)—<The home at James 
Taushway, the victim of last Sun
day's tragedy, is a amah red house on 
lot 10 In .the third concession of Moun
tain Tawndhi$>, consisting 
rooms, and entirely surrounded by 

It was In the front room on

eposit
lain wrote apologizing 
ance. He said that under Bond’s I vailed over btfcVV , _____ ......

,, ,. . -, i Principal McLaren moved a vote of
administration he' hoped Britain's oM* ' thanks to the retiring moderator, who 
est colony was fairly launched on a j speke of his first visit to Montreal at 
career of prosperity and trusted the le- th- time of the union In 1875. Their 

_ „ . . ,. equipment was better fitted to-day to
cent differences about fisheries would : [h@ emergency conditions follow-
be satisfactorily arranged, and that the ing the tramp of Incoming population, 
settlement might be a prelude to that He submitted some official papers, and 
union with the great Dominion in the ^^ve^which ^h^d'

west, which he believed to be ultimate- ' t^e emergency committee, whose
ly most conducive to the permanent In- report Wae in the blue. book, 
terests of Newfoundland. An effort had been made, said the

Responding to the toast to his health,1 report, to get Mr. Warden to continue 
Sir Robert said that while not prepared ■ fn 0ffl’cei but his decision was final. Ap- 
to challenge the correctness of Cham- ipncations for the vacant office were 
berlain’s statement, that the perma- i received from R. C. Jennings, Toronto; 
nent welfare of Newfoundland depend- : Rev Dr j Fraser Smith, Comber; R. 
ed Upon blending that colony’s interests y Pringle Brampton; Rev. G. W. Min- 
with those of Canada, he was constrain- ^ Montreal; H. G. Hopklrk, Toronto; 
ed to say that such a union at present j ’ McClelland Watson, Gravenhurst; 
was not desirable, Nnor within the re- QCOrge Davidson, Toronto, and E. B. 
glon of practical polities. IHolt Ottawa. Dr. Somerville had been

Alluding to the alleged dramatic In- 1 at>r>0tnted interim treasurer, with power 
citient at the colonial conference, Sir t„ gecure- in co-operation with the trus- 
Robert Bond emphatically repudiated it, ttes such clerical help tCs he required, 
and denied he ever said the report was ' May Be Exciting, 
"substantially correct." He intimated, . ls not aaijikely that a lively situa- 
however, that If the colony had been may develop over the treisu-reir-
tieated with a little more courtesy in . , unexpected may follow the
the preparation of the publication of already set, aind In the elec-
the precis the misrepresentation of of yrtn-ipals for Knox and Hall-
facts by a section of the press would Colleges, and in some off the over- 
have been avoided. During the whole furnish Interest to what 'has
conference there had not been one hard . ^ regarded as a likely tame asembly. 
expression or dramatic Incident. Tbg union question, tho, said to -be dor-

As to the fisheries question he had miant ,g quIte reody for activity, and 
told the British government that & re- Assembly, which is meeting In
petition of the action of last year would ' ^ Church, bids fair to show a
nnr nnlv be regarded as humiliating to r.rsaunc
the colony, but would lead to a total Te^r Falconer, D.D., who must
disregard of all, constituted authority his ’son. F-rot.
within it. He was not unhopeful that nresldetnt-nomlnate of Tcc-
before he return^ something sa is- his r. tiring
factory would be arrived^ at rega^l g t^-ivig,ht, from II. Corinthians.
the matters in which he was interestea. ^ The Whole Gospel rested, he

said, on the truths involved In the 
ministry of reconciliation, 
pbasized the position of the preacher 
as an ambassador who owed his im
portance to t'he power he represented 
and the message he bore.

Among his qualifications were the 
that man was sinful, sorrowful 

No onè understood the

FIGHT FffR SHRIEVALTY.a
While the city will not be a bidder 

at the sale of 
stock, to be held at noon today, the 
event is creating considerable interest, 
particularly In view of 
stringent money conditions that obtain 
In the local share market.

âdlamager W. H. Pearson In discussing 
the outlook last might remarked that

o<f four Two Nominations For Vacancy In 
Carleton County. ‘

echasical ski
Consumers’ Gas Co.Fi trees.

the east side of the house that the 
body was found.

Deceased spent Saturday, afternoon 
in Inkerman Village, four miles from 
home. While returning home,- he met 
Fred Jackson on the road and pur
chased three loaves of bread. After 
getting home he assisted Ben Storey 
to load a ton of hay, and was as Joay 
as ever. Then he went over to ms 
brother's farm, and stayed, there OU 
dark, which was the last place he was 
seen alive-

Mrs. Morey, his housekeeper, who 
spent Sunday ait Albert Taushway's, 
grew anxious at not having seen him 
al'l day, .tho he .promised to cotme on 
Snuday to his brother's home, and she 
crossed the field to see what was 
wrong. (She -fou Bid th€ 'lyaok door locfc- 
ed and * the front door shut, but not 
locked. She went in the room where 
•he lay, and supposed he was asleep, 
and called him. but received on an
swer. She touched 'him on the cheek, 
•but found it cold, and, being f right-

OTTAWA, June 5.-MSpecial.)—Dr. 
George C. Rldhardson of Hazeldean 
war this afternoon nominated by the

resume
court sits again, 
was told before an anxious rigid crowd, 
which starlngly watched every move
ment and word of the witness; a crowd 
that sickened and grew weary o- the 
fearful details long before James H. 
Hawley, pleading Illness, at 3 o’clock 

obtained adjournment

ION the rather

other valus
etc., from

Carleton County Conservative Associa
tion at Stittsville for the vacant shriev
alty of Carleton. The Ottawa Conserva
tive Association have nominated C. 
Berkley Powell, and there is a fight for 
the position between the city and the 
ccunty.

R. L. Borden was present this after- « 
anfl severely criticized the weak- ; 

of the present Liberal gdvem-

I
’ -mm . ^

/this afternoon
for the day. , . . , ,,

Orchard retained control of himself 
almost from the moment he took the 
stand and If he suffered much he did 
not show It. His eyes were bloodshot 
and his face mottled when he came 
Info the room to confront the man 
whose life he Jeopardized. He was 
plainly nervous. He quickly steadied 
himself, however, and was soon talking 
In soft easy tones. His eyes met those 
of Haywood several times, and the two 
gazed fixedly at each other without 
flinching.

the recent enactment of the legislation 
under which the company is obliged to 
give the city three months’ notification 
of the date an which a new stock issue 
was to -be disposed of by auction, di<i 
no£ conduce to the best results, as die 
sale could not be timed so far In ad
vance, ao as to be held under the most 
favorable money conditions. Under the 
old statute the serving of three weeks’ 
notice only was required.

There are 6000 shares to be knocked 
down to the highest bidders, represent
ing, at $50 value, 1300,000. The sale 
will bring the total stock Issue of the 
company up to 12,800.000. The last 
sale of tlhe shares was around the >200 
mark, but for some time the stock 'has indictments were 
-been very Inactive. The stock wllj be 
offered In .blocks of 10 shares, at Town
send’s auction rooms.

'epssit Vaults.” _J |8§
Limited 1

TORONTO noon
nesses
ment.RT1ES FOR SALE

180 DEALERS INDICTED.
In Four Western 

States Charged by Grand Jury.,
x-PORTLAND, Ore., June 6.—In the 
United States district court here to-day, 

returned against 180
furniture dealers in Oregon, Washing
ton Idaho and California for alleged 
viciation of the Sherman anti-trust lay.

The list Includes nearly every manu
facturer and Jobber In the states named, 
and a large number of retail dealers.

Furniture Menxxsoc
Entry Dramatic.

Orchard’s entry into the court room, 
after a dramatic pause, was Itself in
tensely dramatic. Five witnesses, who 
traced Orchard's and Pack Simpkins 
movements at various time before the 
Stcuinenberg murder, viz., at Cakiweu, 
at Nampa and at Silver City, and iden
tified hotel .restorers on which Uiej 
bad signed their names, took up the 
first hour of "he morning session w*~' 
their testimony, and them Senator Bo
rah. leaking toward the bench, said in 
a quiet tone: "lit will be a few mo
ments before the next witness arrives."

The crowd knew Orchard was to 
and watchedJ the doors of the

RANCH j
Continued on Page 7.

GOVERNMENT CONSENTS 
TO BE SUED BY COITES

MUTINY 1M0NC HUSSARS 
OF CZAR’S BODY GUARDINK BIG REVENUE INCREASE.

Province Nearly Doubles Its Income 
# In Last Five Months. they are all there.

A word In season. Real J une weather 
is about to arrive. With ityouwant 
the straw hat. Dtneen’s specials are 82, 
32 50 and $3, at Yonge and Temperance- 

("streeto. Panamas from 17 up-the new
est Dineen's have the latest stratv hats 
from Christy, HtUgate. 'Heath, Tress 
and other English makers. The styles 
bf Dunlap, Knox and the °tl^r 'ar"' 
ou» American makers are at Dtiteen s. 
No more satisfactory place at which to 
purchase.

The revenue of the province for last 
month wae 3467,000, an Increase of 353,7 
C00 over that of 'May. 1903.

For the five months, from Jan. 1. 
the province took In 33.641,000, which 
was nearly double the recdoti for the 
same period of last year. To be exact. 

4 the increase was 31,580 000. the greater 
■portion of which, however, is account
ed for by the sale of 'Cobalt and Kerr 
lakes.

London Financiers Will Ask Courts 
For Commission on Provin

cial Loan.

Promptly Quelled—Said to Be Due 
to Discipline, Not 

Disloyalty.

TO »
«7

come,
room. .

Haywood’s mother, Mrs. Carrut'hers 
of Salt Lake City, and her daughter, 
sat ibaSide the prisoner and his wife, 
'having arrived yesterday. The pri
soner's daughters were absent. Hay- 
wook held a notebook, and at Inter
vals took notes of the proceedings.

Horsley hod spent the night and 
morning at the office of Mr. Hawley, 
and was brought to the court house to 
a carriage with three armed guards. In 
the chambers of the judge he was 
turned over to Deputy Sheriff Beamer, 
who is to be his special guard at the 
tflail- Strangers entering ,Che court 
room during the morning were ee-arch- 

v ed for weapons.
"Call Harry Orchard;" cried the 

v state’s leading counsel, when the she
riff had signaled that all was ready 

Orchard Appears.
The chamber’s door swung open and 

out marched Orchard, led by Beamer, 
and followed by two. penitentiary guards 
and two detectives, well armed. They 
Walked'him around thé rail and then 
faced the crowd while He mounted to 

• . the witness chair. Far back1 in the
room a. man rose to get a better view, 
and- a' deputy shouted "sit down.” 
Other deputies instantly started for
ward. and If the man had no-t taken

unts CANADIAN NURSES BEST. Pa.ul em-

President Roosevelt’s Compliments to 
Girls in Washington. '■ The provincial government yester

day issued a flat granting the legal 
firm of Bar-wick, Ay-lesworth, Wright 
& Moss permission to sue the province 
for 13000 on behalf'of Creates & Co.,

1ST. FETTBRSBURiG, June 5.—The 
Fourth Squadron of the Hussars of 
the Guard, stationed at Tsarskoe-Stlo, 
mo which the imperial family had just 
removed, revolted to-day agai.nst the 
strict dilsclpJine which recently had 
been instituted by a new commander.

The trouble for a time threatened to 
spread thru the entire regiment, but 
the mutinous troops were promptly 
surrounded and disarmed by other 

• troops and order was restored without 
bloodshed- The ringleaders have al
ready been turned over to a court- 
martial.

The news of the mutiny at 1 sars- 
koe-Selo was received during Foreign 
M.nlster Iswotoky's' weekly reception 
of the diplomats and caused cons.der- 
aible apprehension, the first news re
porting the affair to be far more se
rious than the revolt of the soldiers 
of the Preahrajensky Regiment, in 
June, 1906. * ._ ,

The vfflcei'S of the Hussar Rag:ment 
that the outbreak was not poli-

XX I
I'5.—Speaking at aOTTAWA, June

graduation of hospital nurses at 
Luke's Hospital, Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux told the audience that While In

sernaa
and .undone, 
true nature of depravity until -he saw 
It as a fixed opposition to all that was 
high, and ho-ly. , There were marks of 

I a weakening of the consciousness of 
sin In our day.

It was morally impossible to accept 
the atonement unless «there was a deep 
sense of sin. Whe-» <-'n was a co.m- 
moniplac-e there oculd be no true re
pentance.
oharm and beauty of Christ’s good
ness from another standpoint, but the 
Christ of -the miserable . must not be 
imagin’fled above the Christ of the 
guilty.

St. GEORGE D. GRANT ILL.

3PER
HITE

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.

To Duncan Macgtegor M'icdonaM Tlee-

June Otb, 1873.

On account of the Illness of George 
D Grant, M.P., the North Ontario Lib
eral convention, which was to be held 
at Beaverton on Friday, has been post
poned till after the harvest.

the London (Eng.) finano-al company, 
claim that that amount is dueWashington Fresh den.: Roosevelt had 

said to him that of all nurses In the 
Washington hospitals, Canadian -nurses 
were regarded as the best.

who
them for commission on the provin
cial loan of £1,200,0C0, which was rais
ed in England 'last year.

The to,mention of C<vites & Co. is 
that before the present government 
came Into power, Hon. Richard Har
court practically gave them the com
mission to float the lean. Before the 
transaction was put thru the late gov
ernment was defeated, and when the 
present
employed the Bank of Montreal as 
their agent In the matter.

As It ls impossible to sue a govern
ment without its own consent, the 
(London firm applied for leave to enter 
an action to recover what they claim 
is their due. The- government gave 
the subject long and serious consider
ation, but eventually decided that the 
ends of Justice would be best sefved 
by having the whole matter ventilated 
in the courts.

'
.? ROSS GOODERHAM ILL It was possible to see the

Member of Prominent Legal Firm 
Operated on For Appendicitis.

M. Ross Gooderham of the legal firm 
of Beatty, Blacks took. Fasken and Rid
dell, was removed last night -from the 
King Bd ward Hotel to the General 
Hospital, suffering from appendicitis. 
Am operation was- performed by Dr. J. 
■F. W. Ross, his brother-in-law, and 
the co.qdi.tiom of the patient was re- j- 
ported ak" an early hour this morning 
to be entirely •satisfactory.

administration came In they
Power of the Gospel.

If, as had been said, the gospel had 
lost its power, and the intelligence of 
the age h-ad outrun it. it was because 
the cross ha:s been thrust out of its 
true place. The closer to Christ’s heart 
men kept. . the more open were their 
minds to, mew interpretation's of truth.
The preacher must have an auit'horita-
tive^message. A bloodless and sickly __ _ , . purnos,s
pietism resulted from a lack of positive Bonds For Legal P® •
gospel -truth. At tihe same time, au- We furnish bonds to to^ft the de- 
thorlty must be mel-lowed with love, mands of the eourt wtth regard to t 
and the preacher" must deliver his mes- responsibilities of admintst >
sage In the spirit of Christ. The tale payment of succession duties, security 

6 f0r costs, etc. Correspondence solicited
from the legal profession. London 

'J Guarantee & Accident Co., 46-West 
King-street. Phone Main 1642.

[lists I
YING DISEASES

Conetipation 
Fpflcpsy—Fits
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases
Chronic Ulcef 
Nervous Debility g 
Brght's Dtacaao 
Varicocele J 
Lott Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

DisenaOa of Mep 
omen.
"but If irap.silbl«',®B' 
stamp for reply»
ride and Ter.at' 
u tul and 2to**

10 to A.
g and WHIT
t, I orocte, Ontario .

say 
tical. •

' Continued on Page 7.
RANCH FORCED OUT

in FIFTY-SEVEN INJURED,Owing to Inrush of Settlers—Cattle 
To Be Sold.THE WORLD AT TORONTO 

JUNCTION- pie.ty was never receivedof dlv-'ne
from -lips not moved ,by human piety, 
and they needed more of the tender 
ccms.train t o-f thé Lbii-d. and to go, forth 
with high alms, strong faith aind fer
vid enthusiasm.

In the face of the pcssl-blle conflict 
<xf social and political forces. In which 
■the church might be subjected to the 
severest test, the gospel had the on-ly 
real remedy, that of absolute right
eousness and the true brotherhood of

Train Plunges Over Embankment arid 
- Only Three Escape.

NASHVILLE,' Tenn., June 5.—poing* 
25 miles an hour, a Southern Railway 
passenger train to-day plunged off a 

_ . _ . 15-foo-t embankment at Blackraneh, 33Is.and. Ordere and of ^dress miles east of Nashville, Injuring 57
te.ephone M. -5-, or leave at 83 Yonge- person,3 out 0f the 60 passengers
streeL _____ ____________ ___ ! aboard. The Injured are nearly all

residents of Tennessee. Three persons

WINNIPEG, June 5.—The new Wald
ron Branch Company of Southern 
Alberta have decided to sell out- their 
entire herd of cattle on account, of t-ne 
rush of settlers Into the country and 
curtailment of the range. They 'have 
upwards of 16,000 head of cattle and 
own 40.000 acres of' land.

«e Cochrane Ranch a short time 
was sold ont because of .the same 

conditions.

The World has opened an 
office at 22 Dundas, Street, To
ronto junction, for the con
venience of subscribers arnd 
advertisers. Telephone. Junc
tion 584. The World is deliv
ered in the- town, each morn
ing before 6.30 o’clock.

I

The World at the Island.
The Daily and Sunday World can ■ 

now be delivered to any address on the j

J t;
Accountants.11 6 K°r^PWea’t.G1M.r<F788 1 were severely wounded.mi interesting

le ferry „
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NO. 43. Not Good Alter 12 «’Clock Noon June 17, 1907

Trip to London "Ballot
THIS BALLOT GOOD FOR 1 VOTE

For-
T

AddressDistrict No.

CityCounty
When fully filled out and received at The World Office by mail 

or rtherwise on or before expiration of date shown above. Not> 
good after that date, 
properly nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way, or 
transferred, after being; received by The World.

Void if name voted for has not been
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